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MINES OF BAKER WILL AGAIN YIELD CROP OF MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN METAL
TWO MEN CANNOT REACH IT SILVER FOX FARM ISOIL DEVELOPMENT IN FARM LOAN DELAYS Grayfish Canning Is

Started on Coast
PRODUCTION OF

JOAL IS ABOUT

a mining way for Baker county, the de-
velopment of several big prop&jties
being under promotion. One big 'deal
in the Sumpter country, the details of
which cannot be mentioned at this time,
but will be completed within a few days
or weeks at the. outside, will be, if con-
summated,, the most important mining
transaction in the country since the sale
of the Rainbow to the U. S. Smelting

IS"COUNTYDOUGLAS FTTTT NEW INDUSTRY' FOR r

UMATILLA COUNTYTO BEGIN AT CAMAS

Two canneries on the Pacific Coast
have begun packing grayfish in cans
under the direction of the United States
bureau of fisheries. The cans will bear
this label:

"Orayflsh, a new food fish packed
at the especial request of the United
States bureau of fisheries and prepared
under methods approved by 1U"

In consideration of the right to use
tills label the packers are putting up

ATTRIBUTED TO THE

LIBERTY LOAN SALE

Friends of Institution Resent Im-

plication That System Is Near
Breakdown.

1IE AS IN 1916
St Refining company. Numerous other
properties are equipping with reduction
plants and will be in active operation
soon. The advent of new capital and
successful mining men into the district
is aleo stimulating interest. Among the

T At r?S mm Dr. C. C McNabb Guards Vat.
most prominent to take hold of local via- - wfuStandard Outfit on Way to Dis-

trict That Is Expected to
Yield Commercially.

uable Animals by Sleeping V
Within Enclosure. C

properties the past year are Kdward H.,
Dewey of Nampa, Idaho, and associates,
who have purchased the Ben Harrison

an article which can be retailed at
two cans for 25 cents. The grayfish
is greatly esteemed in Europe, but
heretofore ias been little used in this
country.

Owing to Installing Machinery in

Two Properties the Output

j May Show Some Decrease.

BIG YEAR AHlvAD IS OUTLOOK

Pendleton has a new industry ofWashington, Jan. 5. (WASHING
v-- vkMnm which few people, are aware, but which .

FLAX GROWING SOON
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)

Implications that the federal farm
loan system is near a "breakdown," be-

cause it has sought temporary aid from

is now pretty well established, say
the East Oregon lan. Dr. McNabb has'
started a fox farm In the eastern
end of the city for the purpoee of

BE UNDERTAKENWLL raising foxes on a commercial basis..

and are putting in equipment of the very
best and most . modern. With unlimited
capital, they have their eyes on other
nearby properties which are under op-
tion and likely .to be added to their
holdings. D. C. Eccles of Ogden, son
of the late David Eccles, the Salt Lake
millionaire, president of the Oregon
Lumber company, is also going into the
mining game and has acquired control
of the llc mine in the Greenhorn
section, which is undergoing develop-
ment and is to have new machinery and
mill.

Others are interesting themselves and
new producers especially in the Susan-vill- e

section are bound to come to the
front. This will be made possible by
the extension of the Sumpter Valley rail-
way from Austin to Susanville, afford

the government to carry the loans al-

ready approved, are resented by friends
of the system as being entirely outside

Development of Several Big

Properties Under Promotion

Expected; Chrome Big Factor.

, Oil well development In Douglas
coemty now seems about to begin, says
the Roseburg Review, A big, standard
well drilling plant was unloaded here
and Immediately started to Camas Val-
ley to be put into operation.

It is a complete, steam power outfit,
and required four six horse teams to
transport it from here to Camas Valley.
D. C. Jones of Camas was in charge of
the machinery, but who is backing the
movement was not given out. Mr. Jones
has leased lands in addition to his own
farm orr which Uo conduct operations.
They are prepared to drill to a depth of
3000 feet in case oil is not reached
sooner.

He has four pair of silver gray )
foxes and one female red fox--

SCOTLANDIN FIFE,
Baker. Or.. Jan. 5. The metal produc

the facts.
War conditions have thrown the bond

market out of joint, and federal farm
loan bonds, which were considered a
satisfactory investment one year ago,
are no longer readily salable. The sec-

ond Liberty loan gathered In most' of
the loose change of people who buy
bonds and farm loan bonds took a back
seat. This remains true, although the

tion for Baker county during 1916 to-

taled a little In excess of $3,000,000, ac-
cording: to the report of Charles O. Yale,
director of the federal bureau of mines,
and the "1917 production will come close
to that flKure, although It probably will

ing transportation long denied these

nucleus for developing a profitable fur
bearing business. '

,

- Dr. McNabb has 10 lots just above .
St. Anthony's hospital fenced " with '
heavy wire and equipped with kennels
end all facilities for raining the anl
mala Sliver foxes cost from $1000 t
$5000 a pair, and their fur sellspropor
tlonmtely high. Dr. MoNabb sfchased :'
his foxes from a Canadian fox farm. '

The females whelp once a year and .

the litters range from one to eight. ,:

Dr. McNabb's females are all young
but 'uU grown, and he expects them to Jproduce him about a dosea pups next
spring. . i

It has been Dr. McNabb's ambition

Proposed to Put Approximately

500 Acres in Cultivation

During Current Year.(alt a little short. It is impossible to

Mr. Jones stated that they expect to
thoroughly test that district for oil in
paying quantities and are ready to
spend $10,000 to $100,000 in development
work.

It is believed that if oil is found in
paying quantities in Camas valley that
the Flournoy district will also yield a

estimate me total accurately ai mis
tlmn a thn rorrwirat ions in thr countv

mines, which have fine shipping ore but
unprofitable by necessity of the long
haul heretofore necessary by team or
truck to the railroad. The road has been
completed etght miles from Austin to
Caribou on the middle fork of the John
Day river and wUT.be finished to Susan-
ville in the spring, tapping the rich tim-
ber belt there recently acquired by the
Oregon Lumber company, as well as giv-
ing the .mines an outlet.

The scheme for flax growing In Fife,
Scotland, Is now taking definite shapeplentiful supply of oil, and wUl also be ;

fully tested the coming vear. ! A recently published report of the county

engaged in mining have not yet made
their reports ' and much of the bullion
which used to be handled through Baker
and gave a basts of estimate, is now
shipped directly to the mints. Possibly
In the final count the total will equal
the 1916 production, but mining men be-
lieve tbere will be a slight decrease.

rate of interest to the borrower has
been advanced from 5 to per cent.

Unless the bonds find a market, loans
already promised cannot be made and
further loans extended. In this predic-
ament, the farm loan board placed be-

fore congress an appeal for aid. and
the senate has already passed a bill
which authorises the secretary of the
treasury to purchase $100,000,000 of
farm loan bonds within the present
fiscal year.

On November 30, at about the time
the sale of farm loan bonds stopped,
the 12 farm loan banks had approved
loans .pending in the sum of $70,000,000,

Clark Works Hard
For Manufacturers

food production committee Indicates the
lines on which it Is proposed to carry out
the experiment. According to this re-
port the factors necessary to success
are: (1) The obtaining of the assistance
of cooperation of farmers and others
who either have a knowledge of flax

haGresham Factory Is
Eapidly Expanding

The. reason for a decrease, if there is
, one, is because the Ben Harrison mine
as well as the two big Cornucopia prop-
erties were closed for several months
while new reduction plants and other

to start a fox farm, for the paat 10
years, but has been handicapped by
iack of capital. ,.-- -

So valueable are the animals that .

Dr. McNabb Is taking no chances on
losing them by theft. He has built a.
tent house next to his fox" pens and, ;
sleeps there every night with an auto :

matlo by his side. He haa an alarm
system which makes it Impossible foe
anyone to enter the pen without waking
him. and a switch by his bedside wlil
flood the pens with light in a minute

A. G. Clark of the Home IndustryS
besides $65,000,000 represented in applinew eouinment was Deintr instance, un

growing or are likely to become inter-
ested in the movement; (2) the making
available of suitable land for flax growcations not yet approved. It was feltleague oi me Chamber or Commerce is

one of the most dUigent workers of the
city. He is "on the job" about 18 hours r 4M:i ing; and (3) the obtaining of suitablethat a failure to complete promptly the

leans on the $70,000,000 already ap-

proved, at the least, would amount to buildings and water supply for scutching
and retting.bad faith, as farmers in many in

the ether hand the Irondyke has shipped
: more ore than ever before in its history
; and during the year developed a won--;

derful body of jcopper, which bids fair to
' become, under development, one of the

largest In the Country.
' Smaller properties are producing

; about the same as last year, but quite
. . V. V. An V. r. ... t . ... Ill

It is proposed to put approximatelystances have made arrangements based 500 acres under flax In Fife in 1918. This
means, on an average, 125 acres In each
district committee area. The most suit

upon getting the money from this
source.

a day, and is so versatile that he ap-
parently leaves no stone unturned to
further the interests of the manufac-
turing Industries of Portland. And he
does not discriminate. Even those
which decline to contribute to the ex-
penses of the league are not over-
looked. For example, one of the big
concerns of the city an institution
which could easily treble Its business
by the expenditure of a little money for

'mm

The Beaver Manufacturing company,
of Gresham. is one" of the Oregon con-
cerns which is proving its worth and
necessity for such a plant. Originally
Intending to pulld automobiles and
trucks, the concern has branched out
Into other lines, among its products be-
ing the splendid drag Baw handled by
the Portland Machinery company, 62
First street, a device which cuts 40
cords of cordwood a day. It Is turning
out these machines at the rate of nearly
a dozen a day, and they are being sold
as fast as manufactured. The plant
is now equipped with a fine foundry, and

I 9 able soils for flax growing appear to
be loam and light loam, and the crop is

aSS thought to do best when tt follows old
lea or stubble. It Is proposed to supply
growers with seed and to take the crop

K I1UII1UCT1 llHfC I'll I 11C 11 I: I U'l
during 1917 that were idle a year ago.

Taking the Baker district as a whole,
which includes Grant county proper-
ties, the total production for the year
will without doubt show a big gain over
1918. The principal cause for this Is the
Immense shipments of chrome ore made
during the year from Grant county de

The bill failed of passage In the house
of representatives before the holiday
recess because of amendments which
were adopted In the senate on the after-
noon congress adjourned, making it Im-
possible to have the changes explained
and worked out In time to secure action
by the house.

As reported by the committees of both
houses, the relief bill authorised the
purchase of $100,000,000 of farm loan

What Has Made the Ig
Big Factories Big

The production of reputable product ,

is essential to the growth of manufac
turlng establishments. Bnt a man may
coin gold dollars to sell for 60 cent ;

and he'll do a mightly small business ;

if his lips are his only organ of pub :

licity. Those residing within a little
circle surrounding his plant will know
he is In the world, but others a doselt
miles distant will be ignorant of . his

off the farmers' hands after harvesting.
Nothing could better illustrate size to which trees grow in Oregon.

its wood working department has hadposits, some being hauled by auto truck
Catch of Fish in

November Valuable

publicity gave feeble support to the
league for two or three months and then
crawled back Into its shell and locked
Its pocketbook. It produces an article
largely used by women, and notwith-
standing its action Mr. Clark, In his
frequent addresses before women's
clubs, never ceases to urge the ladies
to buy the products of this factory, and
has taken steps, within the last few

Tanners Asking for
Shark Skin Supply

bonds the present year, and $100,000,000
its equipment more than doubled In the.
last three months. Manager Coombsexpects to have his buildings cover half
an acre before the close of the, present

as. far as 30 miles to Prairie City ror
shipment. I'sed in the process of tem-
pering metal, chrome of the first qual- -
Ity is now bringing $37.50 per ton on the

the next fiscal year. Senator Hollls,
In charge of the measure in the senate,

The fishing fleet landing fishery prod-
ucts at Seattle, Wash., during November,The United States bureau of fisheries

explained that the board does not ap-
prehend it will need any such sum. He
said it was believed a market would be
found for the bonds outside of the fed

cars and from that on down to $12.
Previous to the war the price was in-

sufficient to pay for mining, but for the
paat 12 months or more, the chrome in- -

days, looking to the closing of this
market to eastern manufacturers of
the same class of merchandise. There

Paper Company Builds Road is in receipt of inquiries from tanners
as to where they can obtain supplies of

Revival of Traffic
On Rivers Expected

St. Paul and the Northwest looks to
the coming summer with hope that it
will see a pronounced revival o river
traffic The mobilization of all of the
forces of the government, made impera-
tive because of the war, gave the opporT
tunity to demonstrate the feasibility of
transporting coal and other bulky com-
modities by barge, and the next season
is expected to show greatly augumented
use of the Mississippi river for similar
barges.

Is nothing "little" about Mr. Clark.
The Crown-Willamet- te Pulp St Paper

company is constructing a raUroad
about five miles in length to tap the

eral treasury if bond buyers know that
the government is in position to buy ifshark skins tor tanning into leather,

This matter has been brought to the at others do not.Camp for Spruce Rivers

existence.
To make a small factory big It is nec-

essary, as stated, to produce an article
of merit, and then to publish the ' fact
to the world. " ,

Therei must be life, energy and ability.,
to peer Into the future at the helm. Thi
timorous sloth Is not possessed- - of these
qualifications. The small but worthy
factory which remains small, has a small
calibred pilot at the wheel. He doesn't
know how to steer his craft. .

t

tiact or spruce timber which the com-
pany recently purchased from M. J

1917, landed at that port 27 trips aggre-
gating 451,473 pounds of fish, having a
value to the fishermen of $69,265. These
products included halibut, 343.403 pounds,
valued at $62,910; sableftsh, 96,880
pounds valued at $6095 ; "lingcod," 90
pounds, valued at $2 : and red rockflsh,
11,100 pounds valued at $248. In addi-
tion to this catch, collecting vessels
landed 1,068,001 pounds of salmon, smelt,
and other speclas valued at $73,514.

The Western Cooperage company is tention of fishermen and others on the

d us try Has. brougnt a large revenue to
owners of deposits and many new bod-
ies have been opened by prospectors,
who for some months were busy as bees
all over the county. There are some
chrome deposits In Baker county, but
the best grade and by far the larger
amount is .shipped from Grant county.

The coming year is full of promise in

constructing a camp for housing S00 Tests made in England of radium as
sn aid to plant growth have shown that
It Is most effective when used in the

Kinney In the Green mountain district.
The road will connect with McGregor-Malon- e

road and the loirs will be
soldiers at its spruce tract In the Klas Atlantic and Gulf coasts and of various

persons in Southeast Alaska and along
the Pacific coast states, to the end that
supplies of these skins be provided.

kanlne river district. It will employ that
many troops in living airplane ma proportion of one seven hundredth ofbrought to tidewater over the latter

line. a gram to a ton of soil.terial.

MADE

Willowcraft
Furniture Company

No Increase in
Rates for Grazing

In announcing that grasing fees for
the use of national forest lands will not
be further Increased "for the present."

and prices have not been made known
by the manufacturers. As a remedy for
his condition, Mr. Lesser proposes that
books, cataloging the varieties and
names of local products, be supplied
every housewife In the city, and con-
tinues :

"Let them be similar to those of the
trading stamp companies. Let the books
be provided at the expense of the busi-
ness men contributing to a fund for
that purpose. Though not in business
myself, and it would be impossible for
me directly to profit by the scheme, I am

Rasmussen & Co.
Makers of

Paints and Varnish
-

.

N. EL Cor. 2d and Taylor,
Portland, Oregon

lngs, socks, knitted underwear and
sweaters, millinery, soft drinks, jew-eler- y,

hats, caps and hundreds of other
things manufactured almost in our front
yards yet to which 96 per cent of our
people have never been Introduced and
of whose existence they have no knowl-
edge.

"It Is not the fault of Portland buyers,
especially Portland housewives, that
local factory products are not In greater
demand. Kastern made merchandise has
been so lavishly advertised in newspa-
pers of the country that it has become
familiar to everybody, almost. Women

Us Dslay SU

I. LESSER SUGGESTS

PUBLISHED LISTS OF

ARTICLES BE MADE

Make Is Easier for Women to
, Find What Merchants Here

MANUFACTURERS' DIRECTORY
i (Continued)

Rom. W. F. tc Co.. mfg. Jewelers. A link J bldg.
HnndgTM Williams, metallic hip ahincles.

28(1 Hawthorne a vs.
Sharkey, P.. & Son, Fish brand horse col-

lar. 68 Uiiibn are.
Belle Auto Works, 2d and Madison sts., auto

bodies, truck bodies, hearses, wheels. Sells auto
starters.

Tbayer, fihaTer St Oullry, auto truck build-r- .
maoniolsta, 198 East Water St.

Universal Tire Filler Co., auto
tires. 441-44- 8 Hawthorne aTe.

United Mattress A Pad Co., mattresses, ren-- .
Orators, 427 Hancock at.

Vaughan Motor Works and Foundry. 471 East
Main street.,

WlnnerUnc. M.. Egaho Powder. 802 E. 6th
at. N.

Willamette Gaa Engine Sc Machine works,
gas engines, auto repairing, garage, 861 E.
piirnside.

Secretary Houston of the department" ofJ
agriculture has Informed the stockmen
that he cannot say whether this will
hold good to the end of the war. Future

atAUVJACTUrXSS OT SIMM

Willow Furniture, L

Batkets,
Hamper; Etc,

Sold by All Good ro rations Staves es
the factrke Coast

FORTY CORDS
WOOD DAILYknow the names pf that which they need,

and- - what to call for when they enter a

yet willing to contribute ?200 or J300 a
year to such a fund. Catalogue every
article or thing manufactured here In
alphabetical order, paste $10 worth of
stamps In the book as a starter, and

store, but are entirely unacquainted with Mar b nt with this drag saw It wUl saw a cord
in from 13 to 20 minutes. WUl saw Iocs S fast
in diameter. Two saen can carry it anywners. It's
the champion.

.DRAG SAW' of Oregon. Send tor circular.

Have to Sell, He Urges.

oasEX voxra kaddeb.lt

FURNACE
Now. and wa can (It It beat attention. UfD !
wait until the cold ot Winter. We make tbeaj
of steel and boiler tiret tbeoa. Wlil laat (at
decades.

For many years I. Lesser was the

economic developments will decide.
Early last year the department an-

nounced a new scale of charges for the
use of forest lands, under which a pro-
gressive Increase was to be made. Part
of this program has gone Into effect. The
new order has the effect of suspending
further changes, halting the Increases at
the point they nave iow reached.

This Is done, the secretary says, to
afford encouragement to the growers of
livestock In overcoming difficulties in the
production of beef, mutton, wool and
hides. The department holds the be-
lief that the charges are still below the
level of the real value of the forage.

Issuance of five and 10 year permits
which would not be subject to reduction

Portland Machinery Co,owner of a larsre jewelry store on Pttane Mala 1ST.2 First SUWashington street, opposite the Perkins

HOW LIT US SIT TOO (THIN AMD MARS
1S1S TMB BEST TSAR OP OWN LIVSS. THC

Oregon Paper
Box Factory :

Is ia for that. AnrtMn ul tm

the merchandise provided by Portland
factories. Provide them with a classi-
fied and alphabetical list of things our
industries produce, so that If Mrs, Jones
wants a broom she will turn to B. to H
for a hat or hose, to O for gloves or S
for skirt, then add the trading stamp
and the sale of home made goods will
be solved."

City Seeds Pabllelty
Many other splendid Ideas were ad-

vanced by Mr, Lesser, of which the fore-
going gives an Idea, and If the manu-
facturers and merchants will only get
together on som'e such basis each will

hotel. When the new building on that

Kadderly corner was erected, Mr. Lesser consid-
ered the rentals too high and. being well
to do financially, concluded to retire

then have one with an explanatory let-
ter delivered to every Portland house-
wife. Let the merchant discount prices
half, three quarters or a cent, according
to the article sold, and the manufacturer
a like sum, the definite amount to be
decided on by a competent committee
from the stores and factories, and then
have an additional discount provided for
by a public subscription fund. You
would be surprised how easy It would
be to raise money for this purpose. Let
the business be conducted on an immac-
ulately upright and honorable basis, and
believe me, the women of Portland would
soon become acquainted with the names,
value apd prices of the products of our
home manufacturing plants.

Only for Home Factories
"These stamps woul'd not, of course.

Ham 188S.If-- "" --CftiWT x iso rr8T si. from active business and devote the
j wtn be promptly naaafactnred at lowest BringEffi&SlMam ftRlrfM balance of his days to enjoying the

comforts his foresight and business acu prases, laal ws maj lend to each a helping hand.aTf" -- rik" "la. Ik i a i i siarid let 74Cie tXaWDVrCVm IF . men had made possible.D. B. WbeelecWheeler. F. DIELSCHNEIDER,Hooi Plates doubtless be greatly profited from a dol- -

Have you tasted
KNIGHT'S NEW
Rogue River CATSUP?

It is delicious.
Ask your Grocer.

KNIGHT PACKING CO.
Portland, Oregon

But Mr. Lesser Is not a member of the rop.v
ISIS.GRANDMA COOKIE CO. S41-S4- S Stark St. Ma4

In acreage Is held to be Inadvisable at
this time, and the matter will be held in
abeyance. Such permits, the secretary
says, would Interfere with readjust-
ments which it may be necessary to
make m allotments to secure maximum
use.

Down and Out or Left Over association.
He Is continually up and doing, and hisMil Largest Cookie Bakery in America.
Interest m the welfare of Portland

Matte In Portland
Ask for

Portland riori-Sffi- ds
never has been permitted to lag.S4 East Stark St, Cos. Onion At.Absolutely tSanitary Best Mav

tarlala Used Ship Anywhere.

lars-- and-cen- ts business standpoint.
Mr. Lesser says the name of a Wash-

ington state city Is continually before
him In the magazines which reach his
home, but never a mention of Portland.
"I am sometimes heartsick," he says,
"when I find this repeated over and
over. We all know that Portland is the
most desirable home town in the world.

Mr. Lesser is a reader, and on his li
brary table may be found the scientific be given for purchases other than of the

products of our factories In actual op

Selle Auto Works,
Banders of

ATJTO BODIES. TXTJCX BOPTTfl AST)'
KB ASS B B, TSAIXIU, WKIUIAjrr sbus auto BTAJSTxas. ':

ecrms ud Xadlsoa StrMtflt '
Phoae Mala S14V .

eration here. They would not assist the
sale of Jerry's lard or Thompson's hair

Oregon Pine Costs
Less Than Southernoil, made in Chicago, but on the other Durable Roofing

Made la Portland to salt local sea.
. dttloaa by

DURABLE ROOFING MFG. CO.

BASK ETS
foe AU Purposes 'Any Kind Quickly Supplied

GRAPE "BASKETS
' Ready for Instant DellTeryi

PORTLAHD BASKET tt HANDLE CO.
Mala W7 UU-- Macadam St.

but we ought not to be content with
this. It ought to be the best known
town, also and the liveliest manufactur-
ing and trading city on the Pacific
coast."

Is there a merchant or manufacturer
who will start the ball in the
direction Indicated by Mr. Lesser?

Davis-Sco- tt Belting Co.
Otcaon Xvtad. Fur. Oak 1 tmieJ

Leather Belting
103-110.1- Union At. East 308
Tel. East 308. Portland. Or.

Washington. Jan. 6. (WASHINGTON

hand would not be long In doubling dis-
posal of Portland-mad- e breakfast foods,
macaroni, the superior outputs of our
local cracker factories and confection-arie- s,

noodles, soaps, coffees, teas,
women's apparel, men's garments, bak-
ing powders, peppers, rice, shoes, stock--

BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.) Charles

geographical and others of the leading
magazines. He has noted with interest
the efforts of The Journal in behalf of
local industries, and its appeals to the
people to supply their household and bod-
ily wants, so far as possible, with the
products of Portland and Oregon fac-
tories.

Proposal Is Feasible
Giving serious consideration to the

question of enlargement of the output
of local manufacturing concerns, Mr.
Lesser, as do all others who have given
the matter attention, hs arrived at the
conclusion that Portland and Oregon
made goods are not sold to home con-
sumers for the reason that their quality

j a t ii rW-fc- t :Kactca Statlos. Portland. Or.
A. Brown, general purchasing agent of
the emergency fleet corporation, testi-
fied in the senate investigation Friday
that Douglas fir ship timbers cost about
$15 a thousand less, with freight added,
at eastern shipyards, than southern pine

O A It A O St K3 Barrorr;COOPEY SAYS: lit aad hi.G. P. Rummelin & Son --Irs a--or equal grade.
WfclNHARD DcVEfLAsSKOrders have been placed for 60,000 feet

for shipment east. About eight million
feet have been shipped. The government

P o r t a 1 e
uousea, chkc
ea b o a s e a.
w o o it beds,itc U 1 1 1.
made Ctn-tructio- a

Co
Main llsl.
and evenings.

134 24. near Wash. St

Mfg. Furriers
C.G. APPLEGATH

Eastern Novelty
Mfg. Co. !

LADIES' NECKWEAR
Pbene Broadway 1000

Aemrdlno. Bide anri Smrtmrst Plaiting Hem-
stitching Bo yard, and Tucking for the Trade
Machine and Hand Embroidering Braiding.
Room 0t. tsH Fifth Street. Pertiand. Oragoe)

Happy New Year to everybody. Shall ws try and make
the New Tear happy by helping to establish new Industries,
which wilt mean work for the people and payrolls to he
distributed among the merchant and property owners? If
ws wish to do this, ws must cooperate. Vancouver Jies at
last coma to see that cooperation Is the thing. They will
vote the bonds that will secure the big' shipyard. Coopera-
tion, you say! Of course the whole civilized world hat
realized that cooperation Is the proper thing and they are
cooperating to establish a world's Democracy. Say, Port-
land, why lag behind In this movement T Let us turn ever
a new leaf with the New Tsar and all ceop scats.

Chas. Coopey & Son,
tO ROYAL BUILDING PRACTICAL TAILORS

succ.fc.iioa 144 Hood at. Sunday
Woortuwn Kit.Estab. 1870. Mala 491.

Gem Tatting .

Shuttle Winder 10c:
SoM st ell deeartBrert stotwa. general starts
aad lee stare. For lOe and roar dsaasr'a esse-we'-

goall ess dlrecC "Gem Winder Co., 101 6th SthbsJZKeni

Hesse-Marti- n Iron Works,
480-47- 4 E. Taylor St.

Engineers. Founder. Machinists
Marine Machinery. Contractors' Equipment

Sawmill Machinery

PACIFIC COAST FBOSUCTS FOB
FACIVIO COAST XHITDSTBXBS.

h i Irhone
Marshall

825X
Portland
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pays for these selected timbers an av-
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Two Fatal Industrial
Accidents in Oregon
Salem, Or.. Jan. 6. During the past

week 341 accidents were reported to the
state Industrial accident commission.
Of this number two were fatal, as fol-
lows: E. I. Crockett. NotC" logger;
Gertrude Newport, Astoria, cook.

Of the. total number reported. 295
were subject to the provisions of the
compensation law. IS were public util-
ity corporations net subject to the pro-
visions of the compensation law. and
28 were from firms- - arret corporations
which have rejected the provisions of
the compensation law.
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